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UNITED STATES II INTERVENTION" IN LEBANON THE "TRIAL RUN" FOR PALESTINE "INTERVENTION. '1 

President Eisenhower and Secretary of State Dulles declared the United States 
mil.1.tary 11 1.ntervention" in Lebanon was 1.n e1'1'ect the-·"trial run"- o.r-tti-e-urn.~a
States forel.gn policy outlined by them in person to United Nations delegations 
then meeting in the Third Emergency Session of United Nations General Assembly. 

President Eisenhower and Secretary of State Dulles on that. occasion officially 
went on record "the United States will go to the help of any small nation'' when 
"a legitimate government" requests United States military "intervention" to aid 
in the defense of its ''political. independence and territor.ial integrity~" 

The United States was first to "recognize" as "a legitimate government" then the 
May 1948 armed Zionist insurrection in Palestine. Since May 1948 all Zionists in 
the United States have exerted their maximum political pressure to wangle from 
the Un1.ted States its guarantee ror military "intervention'1 to alwar,s protect the 
·"political independence and teritorial integrity" of their Zionist 'regime." 

The precedent established by United States military ''intervention" in Lebanon 
slips the Zionist "regime" in Palestine through the "back-door" in 1958 that 
guarantee it tried but !'ail.ed to get through the "front-door" ever since 1948. 

United States !'oreign policy in e!'fect now hands a "blank check" to the.Zionist 
"regime" in Palestine in its own discretipn td call upon the United States !'or 
military "intervention", to guarantee this Zion1st "regime'1 ,possession of all the 
territory in Palestihe acquired by armed !'orce in 1948 and 1949 with use of an 
unprovoked- amr-un"Just-rrre-a 1.nnmnane vl.o.tence -a~1.nsc oererxseze:,s nx ao men, women 
and ch1.1.dren ~n peace1'u1 possees1.on of their homes and other properties there. 

Obviously United Stat;es,ml.litary "intervention" in Lebanon was planned by th~ 
high-level Zionist echelcns in the Unl.ted"States in col.lus1.on with assocl.ated 
high-level echelons in the Adminl.stration in Washington for that purpose. The 
pretext;s_ ":tn~.1.ltrat1on" and ":1.nd:1.rect aggx:_~.suon'1 we~,e :1.nvented to wh1.tewa sh_ 
unjust1r:1.ed mili!"tary "intervent:1.on" in Lebanon. The ~etexts were d:1.scredited. 

Un1.ted states m1.l.1.tary "1.ntervcnt:1.on" :1.n Leba non esta blishe e a precedent t:or a 
s1.m1.1.ar unjust1.1"1ed Un1.1;ed States mil.itary 11 1.ntervention" in Palest:1.ne whenever 
a request is made by "a legit1mate government." In May 1948 the United States 
"recognized" this Zionist "regime" in Palestine as 11a legitimate government." 

President Eisenhower put his signature on a Joint Resolution of the Congress 
enacting tlie "Eisenhower Middle East Doctrine" on March 19,1957. The terms or 
the "Eisenhower Midd1e East Doctrine" liml.t Uni ted Stat·es military "interven
tion" in the Middle East solely to aid the defense against "armed aggressi on" 
there by "countries controlled by international communism" and on1y to that. 

Thereupon all the media or mass-communications in the United State.s owned and 
controlled by the Zionist hierarchy, the leading .newspapere, the television and 
radio nat:1.on-wide networks, the leading weekly magazines, the motion~pictM~e 
newii;-reel.s and ·the many·'other· equal.ry--errmrt·Ive medTii Tfflilie-irnI:te'd . States also 
owned- and controlled by the Zionist hierarchy, immediately commenced the most 
unjuet:1.ried and unwarranted smear-campaign accusing Egypt and Syria, and more 
recently the United Arab Republic, of being "countrie s control.led by interna
tional communl.sm." The purpose or this smear-campaign was quite obvl.ous to all. 

However this unorecedented and unparalleled smear-campaign was a total ra11ure. 
Investigators were unable to discover a !:actual basis !'or any o!' the many vile 
and vicious accusations. The J:act_s ha,y~ proved. -~ha;;_ Egyp.3;-'-ari.d Sy.na,-ancL..the.._ _ .. 
United -Arab- Repub1Tc -are~ not ..,,countries controlled by internatl::<?nal cornmunism." 

The complete collapse or its smear-campaign robbed the Zionist "regime" of its 
1ast hope to thereby secure United States military "intervention" in Palestine 
under the "Eisenhower Middle Ea.st Doctrine" which thereupon became a "dead duck" 
sole1y because this smear-campaign did not accomplish its intended purpose. 
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UNITED STATES "INTERVENTION? IN LEBANON THE "TRIAL RUN“ FOR PALESTINE "INTERVENTION."
President Eisenhower and Secretary of State Dulles declared the United States “#

military “intervention" in Lebanon was in effect the:”trial run"“Uf-tn6‘UMIUEU”""’
States foreign policy outlined by them in person to United Nations delegations
then meeting in the Third Emergency Session of United Nations General Assembly.

President Eisenhower and Secretary of State Dulles on that occasion officially
went on record "the United States will go to the help of any small nation“ when
“a legitimate government" requests United States military "intervention“ to aid
in the defense of its "political independence and-territorial integrity."

The United States was first to "recognize" as "a legitimate government“ then the
May 1938 armed Zionist insurrection in Palestine. Since May l9k8 all Zionists in
the United States have exerted their maximum political pressure to wangle from
the United States its guarantee for military "intervention" to always protect the
"political independence and teritorial integrity“ of their Zionist “regime."

The precedent established by united States military ”intervention" in Lebanon
slips the Zionist “regime“ in Palestine through the “back-door" in 1958 that
guarantee it tried but failed to get through the “front—door" ever since l9h8.
United States-foreign policy in effect now hands a "blank check" to the_Zionist
"regime" in Palestine in its own discretion to call upon the United States for
military “intervention“ to guarantee this Zionist “re ime“rpossession of all the
territory in Palestine acquired by armed force in 19k and l9k9 with use of an
unprovoked“and"unjustified“Innumane—VIUIenzertmmflnnnr1nnr
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and children in peaceful possession of their homes and other properties there.
Obviously United Statesimilitary “intervention“ in Lebanon was planned by the
high-level Zionist echelons in the United States in collusion with associated
high-level echelons in the Administration in washington for that purpose. The
pretexts "infiltration" and "indirect aggression“ were invented to whitewash_
unjustified milfitary "intervention" in Lebanon. The pretexts were discredited.

United States military “intervention“ in Lebanon establishes a precedent for a
similar unsustified United States military “intervention" in Palestine whenever
a request is made by “a legitimate government.“ In May 1948 the United States
“recognized“ this Zionist “regime" in Palestine as "a legitimate government."

President Eisenhower put his signature on a Joint Resolution of the Congress
enacting the “Eisenhower Middle East Doctrine“ on March 19,1957. The terms of
the "Eisenhower Middle East Doctrine“ limit united States military "interven-
tion" in the Middle East solely to aid the defense against "armed aggression"
there by "countries controlled by international communism? and only to that.

Thereupon all the media of mass-communications in the United States owned and
controlled by the Zionist hierarchy, the leading newspapers, the television and
radio nation-wide networks, the leading weekly magazines, the motionzpicture
news-reels and the many*other“equally”erfectiv3*fiedia”Ifi‘EHéHUhItéd States also
owned—and controlled by theinonist hierarchy, immediately commenced the most
unjustified and unwarranted smear-campaign accusing Egypt and Syria, and more
recently the United Arab Republic, of being "countries controlled by interna—
tiOnal communism.“ The purpose of this smear—campaign was quite obvious to all.

However this unprecedented and unparalleled smear-campaign was a total failure.
Investigators were unable to discover a factual basis for any of the many vile
and vicious accusations._The‘fagt§_haye proved thathgyptgand Syriailandlthee ..l

United*ArabWRepuinc”are‘fi6t “countries controlled by international communism."
The complete collapse of its smear—campaign robbed the Zionist "regime" of its
last hope to thereby secure United States military “intervention“ in Palestine
under the "Eisenhower Middle East Doctrine" which thereupon became a "dead duck"
solely because this smear-campaign did not accomplish its intended purpose.
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In 1920 the League of Nations "on beha1f of a11 nations in the wor1d" viewed 
Pa1estine as an autonomous state. Likewise in 1920 the League of Nations by the 

.. same covenant "on beha1f of a11 nations in the wor1d" a1so viewed Lebanon, Syria, 
Iraq, Jordan, Saudi Arabi.a and Yemen _as autonom,ous states. Now 1..n 1958 Palestine 
a1one of these seven autonomous states in 1920 is not a sovereign in~ependant and 
,u,tonomous state and· a · Un1ted . Nat1ons member 11.ke the other six states are now. 

The Un1ted States quick1y ''recognized'' the May 1948 armed Z1.on1.st insurrect1on 
in Pa1est1.ne as "a 1eg1.timate government" riix·minutes-after it wa:,, "proclaimed" 
by the 650,000 Zionists transp1anted between 1920 and 1948 from eastern Europe 
into Pa1estine behind the bayonets of 100,ooo· British so1diers ritationed there 
so1e1y for that purpose by Zionist-contro1l.ed B.ritieh governments in London in 
spite of the fact the League of Nations in 192q made the deal for Great Britain 
to serve ae Palestine's temporary administrator sole1y to create there quickly 

--·oy- :~1err=c1ete-rm1nanon a Palestine government for the 1920 Palestine population. 

In all. the 28 years Great Br~tain administered Palestine Great Br1tain f'ound 
itself completely powerless to create that Palestine government due to pressure 
exerted on the British governments by the Zionist hierarchy in London. The Z1.on
ists did everything .necessary to prevent creation of a Palestine government then 
as they had themselves 1ong planned to create their Zionist "regime" there first. 

In United Nations on November 29,1947 the Zionist hierarchy resorted to the most· 
corrupt "power politics'' to steam-rol1er through United Nations a Zionist-authored 
''resolut1on" for Pal~stine "recommending" as its "government" a Zionist scheme by 
which they planned to embezzle Palestine from its Arab owners 11" the plot did not 
fail. But it did faH .• The Arabs avoided the trap by ignoring the "recommendation."·, 

1 
A mistaken belief exirits that United Nations is vested by its Charter with power 
to "create" a Zionist "regime" in Palestine by a ''resolution" that "recommends" 
its "creation." That-mistaken beliei" is exploded by of'f1cia1 declarations of the 
Zionist "regime" itself that it was created sole1y by wars waged against the Arabs. 

There wi11 never be permanent peace in the Middle Earit until the 1,000,000 Arab 
e~pel.1ees are r .eturned to their .rormer homes in Palestine. Wor1d-peace wi11 be 
in danger as long as Middle East peaee is in danger. Eepce in the Middle East will 
continue in danger as long as the 2,000,000 Zioniet.8 i~ P~estine continue to go 

----... n-oooupy.J.ns-th<a>-h~:,o,e-of"- tho- l.-,-0007 000-Aral>-Gxpel.l.ees-,-,oompel.l.ed-to J.:!.ve :!.n ex:!.:!..,:,..---,-41 

The 1,000,000 Arab expel.lees righti"ully refuse ,to be ":resettled" anywhere. They 
oemand thL~eturn or their homes from which Zionist aggressors drove them using 
inhumane violence without provocation or justif'icatiop;. arld the ''withdrawal" 01" 
these 2,000,000 Zionists who will be better of'f anywhere than where they are now. 

In the United States todp.y the best 1.ni"ormed Z~oni8ts are strongly urg1.ng in the 
best interests or the 2,000,000 Zionists originally "resettled" by them 1.n Pales- ' · 
tine , their 1.mmediate !'withdrawal" f'rQm Palestine 88· the first step in the program 
to "resettle" thein 1n other countries throughout the world where they wi11 be saf'e 
and secure, welcomed and wanted, amongst relatives, friends and countrymen facing 
a ruture to which they can nevermore look forward in Palestine as things look there. 

Zionists in the United States will be very derelict in their duty towards their 
2,000,000 co-re1igioni.8ts origina1ly "resettled" by them in Palestine with funds 
generously supplied by them f'or that purpose if they now fail to eeriously consider 
the increasing danger f'rom the rising tide of' Arab nationalism which now threatens 
these 2,000,000 Zionists whom Zionists in the United States must not now abandon 
to their rates in Palestine in ~iew of the diff'erent situation which exists there. 

Funds continue to pour into the Zionist "regime" in Palestine at the rate of' more 
than $500,000,000.00 annually. This money is used primarily in preparation for the 
next Zioni.st. war which now they know they cannot win. This money 1.s wasted... It 1:s 
more than enough-·to .finance tne 11w1thdrawal 11 of the 2,000,000 Zion1.ets from Pales
tine and to ''resettle" them in other countries. It l!lhould be used ro! .that purpose. 

United Nations membere will not be ca1led upon to pay the cost or the "withdrawal" 
01" the 2,000,000 Zionil!lt from Palel!ltine or to "rel!lettle" them in other countries. 
Zionil!lts in the United States will gladly pay f'or the "withdrawal'' from Palestine 
and to aga1.n "resettle" them. United Nations $100,000,000.00 annual expense i"or 
Arab rel.1.ef and military i"orcel!I in the area wil.1 end. United Nations members will 
not be obliged to pay $6,000,000,000.00 to 1,000,000 Arabs as their "compensation." 

United States military "intervention" in Lebanon and "withdrawal." 01" Un1ted Statel!I 
troops from Lebanon is not as vital to the peace of the world toda~ as the Zionist 
m:111.tary 11 intervention11 in Palestine and the immed1ate 11w1.thdrawa1 of' the 2,000,000 
Zionists from Palestine AND the return of the 1,000,000 Arabi!! to their former homes. 
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In 1920 the League of Nations "on behalf of all nations in the world" viewed
Palestine as an autonomous state. Likewise in 1920 the League of Nations by the
~same Covenant "on behalf of all nations in the world“ also viewed Lebanon, Syria,
Irad, Jordan, Saudi Arabia and Yemen as autonomous states. Now in 1958 Palestine

i" alone of these seven autonomous states in 1920 is not a sovereign independent and
' autonomous state afia'a"United Nations member like the other six states are now.

The United States quickly ”recognized" the May-l9n8 armed Zionist insurrection
in Palestine as "a legitimate government" siX‘minutes—after it was "proclaimed"

‘” by the 650,000 Zionists transplanted between l920 and 1948 from eastern Europe
into Palestine behind the bayonets of 100,000 British soldiers stationed there
solely for that purpose by Zionist—controlled British governments in London in
spite of the fact the League of Nations in 1920 made the deal for Great Britain
to serve as Palestine's temporary administrator solely to create there quickly *

WWBy selffdetermination a Palestine government for the 1920 Palestine population.

In all the 28 years Great Britain administered Palestine Great Britain found
itself completely powerless to create that Palestine government due to pressure
exerted on the British governments by the Zionist hierarchy in London. The Zion—
ists did everything necessary to prevent creation of a Palestine government then
as they had themselves long planned to create their Zionist "regime" there first.

In United Nations on November 29,1947 the Zionist hierarchy resorted to the most“
corrupt "power politics“ to steam—roller through United Nations a Zionist—authored
"resolution" for Palestine "recommending" as its "government" a Zionist scheme by
which they planned to embezzle Palestine from its Arab owners if the plot did not
fail. But it did fat}. The Arabs avoided the trap by ignoring the "recommendation.“
A mistaken belief exists that United Nations is vested by its Charter with power
to "create" a Zionist "regime" in Palestine by a "resolution" that "recommends"
its "creation." That;mistaken belief is exploded by official declarations of the
Zionist "regime" itself that it was created solely by war: waged against the Arabs.

There will never be permanent peace in the Middle East until the 1,000,000 Arab
expellees are returned to their—former homes in Palestine. World-peace will be
in danger as long as Middle East peace is in danger. Peace in the Middle East will
continue in danger as long as the 2,000,000 Zionists in Palestine continue to go

#——#————on—oooupyingmthQ-hgmoqwofwthe~170007000—Arab—expel106Seoompolled~to live in exilevu—eqmfi
The 1,000,000 Arab expellees rightfully refuse to be ”resettled" anywhere. They
demand the.return of their homes from which Zionist aggressors drove them using
inhumane violence without provocation or Justification; and the ”withdrawal" of
these 2,000,000 Zionists who will be better off anywhere than where they are now.

‘ In the United States today the best informed Zionists are strongly urging in the 5

best interests of the 2,000,000 Zionists originally “resettled“ by them in Pales—“-
tine, their immediate Pwithdrawal" from Palestine as-the first step in the program
to “resettle" them in other countries throughout the world where they will be safe
and secure, welcomed and wanted, amongst relatives, friends and countrymen facing
a future to which they can nevermore look forward in Palestine as things look there.

Zionists in the United States will be very derelict in their duty towards their
2,000,000 co—religionists originally “resettled" by them in Palestine with funds
generously supplied by them for that purpose if they now fail to seriously consider
the increasing danger from the rising tide of Arab nationalism which now threatens
these 2,000,000 Zionists whom Zionists in the United States must not now abandon
to their fates in Palestine in view of the different situation which exists there.

Funds continue to pour into the Zionist “regime" in Palestine at the rate of more
than $500,000,000.00 annually. This money is used primarily in preparation for the
next Zionist warmwhich‘ngw they know they cannot win. This money is wasted, It is
more than enough to finance the "withdrawal" of the 2,000,000 Zionists from Pales—
tine and to "resettle" them in other countries. It should be used for that purpose.

United Nations members will not be called upon to pay the cost of the "withdrawal"
of the 2,000,000 Zionist from Palestine or to "resettle" them in other countries.
Zionists in the United States will gladly pay for the "withdrawal“ from Palestine
and to again "resettle" them. United Nations $100,000,000.00 annual expense for
Arab relief and military forces in the area will end. United Nations members will
not be obliged to pay $6,000,000,000.00 to 1,000,000 Arabs as their "compensation."
United States military "interventign" in Lebanon and "withdrawal" of United States
-troops from Lebanon is not as vital to the peace of the world today as the Zionist
military fintervention" in Palestine and the immediate “withdrawal of the 2,000,000
Eibnists from Palestine AND the-return of the 1,600:000 Arabs to their former homes.
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